
The Republican Congressional Address.

rrv aoiAf from Massachusetts. Mr.
Wilson, is out with a lon address in be-

half of the Congress everybody has been
clad to get rid of, and wonld be gladder
yet, if it neves again reassembled. The
idead issues of slavery," "reoonstrnction,
etc, are again resurrected, and made the
most of, while the living issues are thus

1l?Td.0lS.y "ked to
Grot's .dmtal.tr.tfon "nf?aFndMom. Of conns V--". RnTwhtle thesey'JSnnhj realized in the

of Congrets
iVTAi,l.b.m enough, t nj rate, toElent" the dUfflculteme will be

nd the hODOd lbr results accom- -

mUshed.
The results have been a taxation upon

the people for two years of at least S 0

more than was necessary ($200,-iww- t
nAA in am tn nnv off ihe national

debt, or, in other words, o raws the price
of bond in the hand of bondholders.
Through the struggles of the Democrats
in Congress, this taxation has been cut
A 3 w o ooo 000. when the cut- -

tinoHmsn nnoht to have been over $100- -

000,000 per annum. Wilson glorifies over
this statement ot fact, and says !

. ,. i nii from transport- -

tl by Ql.Wiriro -l-e.bTde.n- Thn inmnfi tix du been re- -

ducedtotJro'.nd a half per cent, on aH Incomes
hove two thousand dollars, end It ie to expire t

the end of two j.n. The Ux on tea na neon
reduced from twanty-uv- e to ftlteen cent par
pound ; on coffee from Are to three cenU ; and the
Ux en iDiDUd molasses has been reduced In the
aatrrecat twelve millions of dollars per annum.

Th Utm on transDonation ought to
have been removed two years ago, and the
Democrats in Congress struealed to re
move them.

The income tax ought to have been
altogether abolished, for it is wholly un
necessary to carry on and ' support the
Government, and is only kept up to spy
into people's private affairs.

The tax on tea and coffee has been re- -

rinrvd hut in this reduction, was smug
gled in an item to give three men, one of
inem ine late itepuuiicau cmiiusw im
Governor of New York, and another
member of Coneress from Pennsylvania,
millions upon millions in the way of a
bounty, on their patents for making Bes
seiner Steel Rails.

The profits from the prohibition item in
the tariff bill of the Bessemer Steel Rails,
are greater than all the reduction on tea
and roftVo.

If the Democrats had had the control of
the last Congress, they would nave re
dooed the revenne over $100,000,000.
They would have freed the country from
all the bounties and monopolies in the
tariff bills, and thev would have raised the
credit of the countrv to the highest pitch
of honor, as under Andrew Jackson, and
other Democratic administrators of the

N. Y. Express, August 10.

Card from the National Democratic
Committee.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE
RESIDENT COMMITTEE ROOMS,

WASHINGTON, D. C. August 3, 1870.
To the Democracy of the States:

This Committee respectfully requests
that it may be furnished, at as early a
day as practicable, with the names and
address of the members of the State Cen
tral Committee of each State in which
elections are to be held this year.

It also requests that the chairman of
each of such committees will from time
to time communicate with the under-
signed, giving the condition, progress,
and needs of the campaign in his State,
with such other information as may add
to the efficiency of the Committee's
action.

In this connection, the Committee can
not forbear earnestly inviting the atten
tion of Democrats and Conservatives
throughout the country to the condition
of their respective party organizations
everywhere, and urging the nigh lm--

stance that such organization sin States,Songressional Districts, Counties, &c,
should be in thorough, effective, practical
working order.

SAM. J. RANDALL, Chairman.

Democratic Duty.

The address of the Resident Democrat-
ic Executive Committee of Washington,
offers a characteristic contrast to the ad-
dress issued a few days ago by the Radical
Central Committee, which has been left
at Washington with absolute powers.

The first thing which the Radical Com-
mittee did was to levy a tax upon govern-
ment officials for party purposes. There
was, in fact, aside from the employment
of force in the Southern States which
was left in charge of Grant and the War
Department, little else for the Radical
Committee to do. These gentlemen could
not, with any hope of conviction or dis-
play of consistency, point to the acts of
the Radical Congress. They dared not
come before the people with a record of
the past, and, shameless as they are,
scarcely dared to make any more promis-
es for the future. In the past, they had
only the occupation of Congress in legis-
lation for special interests; the negligence
of Congress in providing any means for
the thorough restoration of the South as
an integral important portion of the
Union ; the refusal of Congress to respond
to the demands of the people ior relief
from oppressive taxation ; the unconceal-
ed effort of Congress to dragoon the Su
preme Court, and the vacillating policy of
an incompetent Administration. For the
future, they had nothing to promise that
they had not promised and lert untainilea
in the past. In this condition of things,
the single general effort that could he
made by the Radical Central Committee
was through official power, and the only
thing to do was to raise money by official
assessments.

The Democratic Committee have been
able to proceed in a verv different wav.
All they ask is a thorough organization of
the strength ot the parly'. To this end,
they request to be furnished with the ad-
dress of the State Central Committees.
and such information as to Congressional,
mstrict, and county organizations, m
those States which shall hold fall elec
tions, as will enable them to furnish doc-
uments, statistics, and important national
tacts in a measure and manner that will
insure prompt and practical work in the
cause of reforming both the political and
the individual character of Congress.
'l his call should meet with a ready
aponse from all parts of the country, all
communications to be directed to Samuel
J. Randall, Chairman of the National
Democratic Central Committee, Wash-
ington.

The duty of Democrats in the coming
elections is more imperative than it has
been for years, while the prospect for
Democratic success is more cheering
that is, ior a general Democratic snccess
which will snatch away from the Radical
politicians the absolute power which they
have abused so recaiessly and arrogantly,
From no part of the country is there any
indication that these politicians propose
to yield to the popular demands even
their own party, much less of the conn
try. The renominatiom of Gen. Schenck
in a Western State the man against whom
the force of the revenue reformers of the
Republican party has been directed more
than all others was the test, which
proved how weak this small faction of the
Radical organization really is, and that
there is no hope of reform within the Re-
publican party.

It only needs a proper appreciation of
the importance of the Congressional
elections, and an earnest effort on the
part of the Democrats, to attract thou-
sands of honest citizens to the Conserva-
tive cause who have heretofore acted with

the Radical "party upon issues that are
dead and gone. AUthatw is necessary to
do is to mate a pruiw """"8 "
facts in regard to me incompetency oi too
Radical Administration and the corrup-

tion of the Radical Congress to prove to
the people tnai mora is noming to uupo
from a party organization that is still un
der the control oi me same men wno
have deceived them and betrayed their
interests in the past to wore a revolu
tion among the voters who are to choose
their representatives in congress iur iwu
years more. This showing can be made
by a proper organ ization, and by the

- .I . ... lmv, lruwlYMfTOAV PTfiniOM OI II1C IUCU I." "
organization is intrusted, and there is
more reason to anticipate
success, through Radical corruption and
abuse of Dower, than there has been for
years. Chicago limes, August 9.

Serious Questions.

Thkrb are two grave questions before
the Radical party to-da- : one is Ken
tnckv: the other is North Carolina.
Their gravity is heightened dv me iaci
that if something is not done and prob
ably in spite of anything that can be done

they will be followed by about twenty
other precisely similar Questions m No
vember. That Kentucky should stub
bornly persist in electing a solid delega
tion of Democrats to Congress, in defiance
of negro suffrage and the enforcement
bill ; that she should do this without any
maltreatment of negroes that would au-
thorize the government to send an army
into the State is a piece oi enrontery
equalled only by the fact that North Car-

olina should also vote the Democratic
ticket in spite of all the lawless efiorts ol
Gov. Hold en and his man Kirk to prevent
such results. The two facts taken to-

gether are calculated to fill "loyal" men
with alarm; inaeea, mey nave axrcauy
filled that class of persons with alarm ;

and this is the true explanation ot the
strong partisan pressure now being
brought to bear on President Grant to in
duce mm to can an extra session ui vuu- -

It is said that an extra tension has
fresa. necessary by the European war,
five thousand miles away, we nave no
nractical business with the war on the
Rhine, and even if we had, the war may
be ended before an extra session of Con-
gress could assemble. It is no menaced
peril to American interests that excites
such profound alarm in Radical circles ;

it is the mortal peril of Radical suprem
acy revealed by the North Carolina and
Kentucky elections, and by other re-
cent expressions to public feelings. The
Radical leaders read in those elections and
popular expressions the probability of a
Democratic majority in the next House,
and the intimation fills them with dismay.
They have not accustomed themselves to
contemplate such a calamity, and they do
not want to submit to it. They have so
long used the government of the United
States as a debased party engine, and have
so long been accustomed to use the whole
civil and military power of that govern-
ment to advance their schemes, that in
the present peril the idea of an extra ses-
sion of Congress to prevent the people
from overthrowing them in November
comes most naturally to their minds.
Their logic has always been mormonic in
its simplicity and severity. The followers
of Joe Smith at Nauvoo were accustomed
to preface their predatory excursions
into their neighbors' premises with
the pious proclamation: " The earth is
the inheritance of the Lord's saints ; we
are the Lord's saints ; therefore the earth
is ours." The Radical syllogism is not
less laconic and quite as unanswerable
The government was made ior its ioyai
citizens ; toe are its loyal citizens ;

the government was made for us. On
this piece of logic, three-fourth- s of Con-
gressional legislation ior five years has
Deen Daseo. The party in power nas
maintained Itself in place by stifling the
popular voice by despotic enactments hos-
tile to the spirit of liberty ; it has subor
dinated the peace of the country, the free-
dom of its citizens, the rights of States
and the good order of society to its parti-
san interests, and its supremacy has never
seemed to require the aid of the army,
a new statute that the army was not sent,
and the needed statute passed.

The people have become weary ol this
harassing policy, which offers no prospect
of termination, and they are signifying
their feelings in a way that cannot
misinterpreted. The party has lost
moral power and is losing its coherency.
Even its own swarms of clerks in the de-
partment offices at Washington have re-
volted against the usual assessments for
electioneering purposes, and declared they
will not pay them, in Alabama, Araan
sas and Missouri, the "loyal" party are
quarrelling like sworn foes ; in Ohio their
ablest men are declining to be candidates
ior omces tney can no longer De elected
to ; and in Illinois their nominating con
ventions are scenes of violence and tu
mult. The whole situation is alarming,
and the leaders of the party may well feel
uneasiness, and turn in every direction
relief that will come from none. France
has not more certainly fallen from the
hands of Louis Napoleon than has the
popular confidence departed from
Radical party in the United States. The
Radical Governors of South Carolina
Texas may arm their negro militia
keep white men from voting in those
States ; Bullock may deny an election
the people of Georgia ; the Radical reg-
istry superintendent in Missouri may
again franchise one third the white men
of the State in the interest of McClurg
Brown; but all will avail little. The
storm is coming and cannot be averted.
The ruling party has suffered a loss
white votes, and a loss of the confidence
of white men that all its accessions
colored auxiliaries do not atone for ;
the utterance of North Carolina and Ken-
tucky are only presages of the more em-
phatic and general voice of the North next
November. Missouri Republican,

9.

The North Carlina Election.

The election news from North Carolina
is beautiful. Returns indicate the elec-
tion of Wm. M. Shipp, Conservative, for
Attorney General, over Samuel P. Phil-
lips, Radical, by a majority of from 5,000
to 10,000. The Conservatives have a large
majority in both Houses of the Legisla-
ture, and have carried five of the seven
Congressional districts.

That such a victory has been won when
the armies of Holden and Grant had just
been precipitated upon the unarmed
voters, indicates an unprecedented upris-
ing against the oppressions and corrup-
tions of Holden's government. The
honest men and good citizens of all par-
ties seem to have united for the relief of
North Carolina as they did in Tennesse.
But for the employment of the military to
drag multitudes of citizens from their
homes and to overawe others,the majority
would have been much more decisive.
Having failed by such means to accom

of plish anything more than a reduction of
the popular majority against him, it is
not improbable that Holden will attempt
to throw out returns enough to nullify this
expression of the popular will Whatever
the result may be, whether Holden " doc-
tors " the returns or Congress proceeds to
a second reconstruction of the State, the
election of August 4th shows at once that
the Radicals were compelled to rely on
the military for victory, and that even
this could not wholly stifle an overwhelm-
ing opposition or prevent the people from
recarding their testimony against the pi-
ratical oligarchy imposed upon them by a
partisan tyranny. Let us hope that we
shall hear of no more bayonet elections

in this country under any disguise what-
ever. Neither the well-pai- d efforts of the
Washington Chronicle, nor Grant s artil-
lery, nor " Kirk's lambs," can conceal the
wretched shortcomingo i mt numtu
and Brownlow systems. All good men are
disgusted with them and more disgusted
With the means own w perpetual; uiciii.
The war is over, the fever period of our
national existence is passed, and why
should such shocking things continue to
haunt our vision ?Lsut smile Vourter--

Jaurnal. .

North Carolina.

It is now held by the Tribune that
North Carolina was lost to the Radical
party "through the infatuated and mis-
chievous conduct of the present Gover-
nor," assisted by "the operations of Colonel
Kirk's bandits." It is just possible that
this is true, but it is too late for the Tri-
bune, or any other Radical newspaper, to
attempt to throw all the blame of the mat-
ter on H olden. As Kirk and his bandits
were but the instruments of Holden, so
Holden was but the tool of the Radical
politicians who prompted and assisted him
in his villainous efforts to control the elec-

tion for the Radical party.
We have predicted that this repudia

tion of Holden by the Radical press
would be undertaken as soon as the elec
tion should be over, but it can deceive no
one, when the Radical President and Ad
ministration gave the villainy approval
and Did not Grant refuse
to listen to prominent and trustworthy
gentlemen who went to Washington with
r roofs that there was no insurrection, no
disturbance, no cause for martial law in
the State f Did he not send Holden
" newly-arme- d troops" after this credible
information ? Did he not detail an Army
Opneral to North Carolina, only a few
days before the election, with instructions
to report to uoiaen ana ooey urn urucn i

There is no doubt that the Administra
tion at Washington was a party to the
overthrow of civil law, and the outrages
nnon free, neaceful citizens in North Car
ofina, the only possible purpose of which
was the control of the elections. Now
the question is. Would !the Radical Ad
miniatiation have incurred this responsi
bility without the sanction of the Radical
nn tral Committee in Washington and the
Radical party management ? Chicago

The Iowa Democracy.
The Iowa Democracy.

The following are the resolutions
adopted by the recent Democratic State
Convention of Iowa :

ffmiivrf That tbe nrercnt internal revenue sys
tem ol the United States Is unendunble In its op-

pressive exactions ; that to impose burdens on
one class of citizens, or upon one branch of In-

dustry, to build up another, and to support an
army of s to enforce.tbelrl collection.
It an abuse of the taxing power, and that we are
in favor of the collect on of all taxes Ithrough th
state Governments.

fi.foltud. Tha, we are onooeed to the present un
Just, unequal aad oppressive tariff system. d in
lavor of one whlrh. while adanted to the DUTO1 of
to Inln c th. ner..a.rv revenue 10 rproviue ior m
liquidation of tbe national debt, and to meet tne
expenditures ot an economical aomuusirauun.
will not oppress labor and build up monopolies.

Betotved, That we are In favor of such disposi-
tion of our public lands as will secure their occu-
pation by actual settlers and prevent their absorp-
tion by mammoth monopolies.

Jtesoivea, Anat we assert tne rjgut ui mo jreupiw.
by legislative enactment, to regulate and control
all monied corporations, upon which extraordi- -

ry rights are conferred by charter.
Remalred. That we are onooeed to any attempt to

abridge the most lull and free enjoyment of civil
and religious liberty.

Retained, That we cordially invite the electors
of Iowa to co operate with us in the support of
the principles herein enunciated.

Two Amiable Neighbors.

Thb Lyons (Prance) papers tell a good
story. The of two wealthy
gentlemen, who belong to ainerent social
circles, are adjacent, and as is usual now-a-day- s

thin partitions divide them. One
spends his nights at his club-hous- e, never
returning before half-pas- t five in the
morning. His neighbor rises at six and
sits down at once to his piano, which he
does not quit until dinner. The former
complained to the Commissary of Police,
who laughed in his face, and told him to
keep better hours. As he had a lease for

or six years he could not change his apart-
ment. He thought of sending a challenge
to his neighbor : his neighbor was para
lyzed in the lower limbs. He had his
walls lined with thick hair mattresses;
still the "sharps' penetrated into his room

De He made his servants play the French
its horn his neighbor had him fined by the

police : the French horn cannot be played
except during the jours gras. He made his
servants take a hammer and rap against
the wall his neighbor waited till he was
tired, and then began to play. He then
bought a large hand-orga- whi-- was
sadly out of tune, and ' ordered a turnspit
which would turn eight days without be
ing wound up, and which he had fitted to
the organ. The turnspit was put in mo-
tion, after it and the organ had been
placed next the chamber-wai-l. The piano
player bore the organ for nineteen hours ;
at the end of that time he sent a letter of
truce ; he was told the club hunter had
gone out of town, and wouldn't be back
for a week. The pianist sold his lease
the organ is stfll going !

Origin of Mosquitoes.

Thb Red River Indians have a curious
to legend respecting the origin of mosquitoes.

They say that once upon a time there was
a famine, and the Indians could get no
game. Hundreds had died from hunger,

or and desolation filled their country. All
kinds of offerings were made to the Great
Spirit without avail, until one day two

of hunters came upon a white wolverine, a
very rare animal. Upon shooting the

of white wolverine an old woman sprang up
and out of the skin, and saying that she was a

"Manito" promised to go and live with
the Indians, promising them plenty of
game as long as they treated her well and
gave her the first choice of all the game
that should be brought in. The two
Indians assented to this, and took the old
woman home with them which event
was immediately succeeded by an abun-
dance of game. When the sharpness of
the famine had passed in the prosperity
which the old woman had brought to the
tribes, the Indians became dainty in their
appetites, and complained of the manner
in which the old woman had took to her-
self all the choice bits ; and this feeling
became so intense that, notwithstanding
her warning that if they violated their
promise a terrible calamity would come
upon the Indians, they one day killed her
as she was seizing her share of a fat rein-
deer which the hunters had brought in.

Great consternation immediately struck
the witnesses of the deed, and the Indi-
ans, to escape the predicted calamity,
bodily struck their tents and moved away
to a great distance. Time passed on with-
out any catastrophe occurring, and, game
becoming even more plentiful, the Indians
again began to laugh at their being de-
ceived by the old woman, finally, a
hunting party on a long chase of a rein-
deer, which had led them back to thespot where the old woman was killed,came upon her skeleton, and one of themin derision kicked the skull with his fcot.In an instant, a small, spiral, vapor-lik- e

body arose from the eyes and ears of theskull, which proved to be insects, that at-
tacked the hunters with great fury aaddrove them to the river for protection.
The skull continued to pour out its little
stream, and the air became full of avengers
of the old woman's death The hunters,
upon returning to camp, found all the
Indians suffering terribly from the plague,,
and ever since that time the Indians have
been punished by the mosquitoes for their
wickedness to their preserver, the Manito.

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD
To Stew Tomatoes.

Potjk boiling water over fair and fully
ripe tomatoes that you may peel them
quickly ; let the water remain only long
enough to start the skin. When peeled
cut into an earthen "pipkin or a porce-
lain lined kettle, as tin or iron turns them
dark and gives a bad taste, it onions are
agreeable cut one small one in with the
tomatoes. Uover closely and set wnere
they will gently simmer, but not boil
hard. Stir them occasionally to prevent
burning, and when they have cooked two
hours, add pepper and salt to suit your
own taste, and to a quart of tomatoes add
a teaspoonful and a half of sugar, and two
and a halt even spoonfuls ot Dreau or
cracker crumbs. After the crumbs are
added, stir often or they will stick to the
bottom of the dish and noon burn. Twenty
minutes before dinner beat two eggs, or if
you have more than a quart of tomatoes
ncrease the number in proportion oi two
eggs to a quart ; stir briskly and often
alter the eggs are added, and serve hot.
If possible, the tomatoes should be skin
ned and set on the back part oi tne stove
before breakfast, as the longer they sim
mer the better thev will be. Three hours'
lnw pnntinfr ot luaat TRlma . hf.tlfiT. If

prepared according to rule tney aassajr
thought verv nice bv tomato lovers, and
are better warmed over the second day
than the first Mrs. H. W. Beeeher, in the
Christian Union.

Nalls for Outof-- Door Work.

Evbrt farmer, says Hearth and Home,
who has had to do with the repairs of out
buildings, finding it needful to constantly
replenish his stock of nails, which are
used in various unmentionable ways, nas
many times noticed the havoc that rust
makes with the wood through
which the nail is driven. Three
years in some states 1 of the wood
will suffice to either rust the nail hole
large enough to make whatever is fasten'
ed with the nail insecure, or, perhaps, to
impair the vitality of the nail itself.

Various plans have been devised to rem
edy this waste, which cos:s the country no
small sum each year.

A recent article in the Technologist talks
so sensibly upon this matter that we copy
it entire :

" Every one is familiar with the fact
that a piece of rusty iron wrapped in cot
ton or linen cloth soon destroys the tex-
ture of the fabric. A rusting nail, for ex-
ample, if laid upon a few rags, will soon

roduc3 large holes in them, or it will, at
east, render every point that it touches

so rotten that the cloth will readily iau
to pieces at these points, and holes will
be produced by the slightest hard usage.
Why this is so it is not our purpose to in-
vestigate. We merely state a well-know- n

tact, ana draw irom it the conclusion that
iron, during the process of rusting, tends
to destroy any vegetable fibre with which
it may be in contact This explains, to
certain extent, the rapid destruction of
the wood that surrounds the nails used in
out door work, whereby the nail is soon
left in a hole much larger than itself,
and all power of adhesion is lost. Part
of this effect is, no doubt, dne to the ac
tion of water and air, which creep along
the surface of the nail by capillary at-

traction, and tend to produce rottenness
in the wood as well as oxidation in the
iron. But when we compare an old

with a similar hole that has been ex-
posed during an equal time, but filled
with a wooden pin instead of an iron nail,
we find that the wood surrounding the
wooden pin has suffered least, and we
may, therefore, fairly attribute a destruct
ive action to the rusting of the iron.
might, at first sight, be supposed that,
tne oxide ot iron ts more ruixy man tne
pure iron, the hole would be filled more
tightly and the nail held more firmly
its place. But, although this effect is pro-
duced in the first instance, yet the de-
struction of the woody fibre and the pul-
verization of the oxide soon overbalance
it, and the nail becomes loose. Of course,
the iron itself being also destroyed,
strength is diminished, and we have,
therefore, a double incentive tor prevent-
ing or diminishing the action that we
have described. The only way to pre
vent this action is to cover the nail with
some substance that will prevent oxida-
tion. This might be done by tinning,
is common with carpet tacks, which are
now extensively tinned for the purpose
preventing them from rusting, and thus
rotting holes in the carpets.
ing them with oil or tallow would
be efficient if the act of driving
not remove the protecting matter entirely
frosn a large portion of the surface. But,
even then, it will be found that the oil
fat is stripped off the point and gathered
about the head in such a way as to pre
vent the entrance of air and moisture
into the hole. The most efficient way
coat nails with grease is to heat them
a point sufficient to cause the grease
smoke, and then pour the grease over
them, stirring them about in a pot
other vessel. When the nails are hot,
the melted grease will attach itself
them more firmly than it would have done
if they were cold indeed, so firm that
will reauire actual abrasion of the metal
to separate it In erecting fences, laying
plank or board sidewalks, and the like,
becomes an important matter to secure
nails against the influence that we nave
mentioned, and yet tbe work must
done rapidly and cheaply. Nails may
readily prepared as described, or they
may simply be dipped in oil or paint
the moment when they are driven
And we have found, by experience,
in cases where it is not advisable to paint
the whole fence, it is, nevertheless, a good
plan to go over the work and touch
head of every nail with a brush dipped
oil or paint prepared so as to be of
same color as old wood."

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

Ah Ohio hog-grow- says that the
treatment will make the biggest

hog out of a pig in twelve months : Take
two parts of barley, two of corn, and
of oats. Grind them together ; then cook,
and feed cold. He says it is the cheapest
iooa, ana irmi any pig ol good Improved
breed can be made in this manner to
a pound a day until a year old.

Bed Bugs. A lady contributor " to
Western Rural writes: Having

a house some three years
where bed-bug- s had apparently had
own way for some years, and hearing
kerosene would destroy them, I tried
and with perfect satisfaction. It being
log house, I took a feather and applied
oil to, every part where there were
bugs and then to the bedstead. This I

twice during the summer, and
seen bnt two bed --bugs Bince."

Thb editor of the Horticulturist recom-
mends a mulch for fruit trees at the
of fruiting, as the successful maturing
fruit comes only from a steady supply
moisture. Shade invites moisture, and
mulch gives shade. Take two rows
pear trees and mulch one and not
other, and at fruiting time it will be found
that the mulcliSfiL-ro- w will have much
finer fruit than the other, and the branches
and foliage of the former win be more
healthy than those of the latter.

To PioKLB CnovMBCBS. Got very
small cucumbers, wipe them clean,
lay them into stone j jrs. Allow one quart
of coarse salt to a pail of water; boil
salt and water until the salt is dissolved
turn it boiling hot on the cucumbers
cover thm up tight, and let them stand

twenty-fou- r hours. them into a
basket to drain. Boil as much oi tne om
vinegar as will cover tbe cucumbers; was
out the jars and put the cucumbers into
iiuin Tirrn nn thp vineear boiling hot ;

cover them with cabbage leaves, and coyer
the jars tight. In forty-eigh- t hours tuey
will be fit for use. Fickles or anyatuiu
are good made in the same way. rreswwr.

Sural.
How to Ma kb Blaokbehbt Wthk.

The following receipt tor making oiacx--

bsrry wine is furnished tne .ounvm
Gentleman by a Charlottesville, Va., house
keeper : Gather nice ripe blackberries ;

mcah T.hPTn Wf II in a WOOUCU or cimjwu
vessel, strain and for every gallon of Jmce
thus obtained, add two quarts of water to
the pomace. Let this stand several hoars,
atirnnir nrvftmnnk v : men strain IU1U luuk
with the nnre inice. To every gallon of

this mixture add three pounds of white
sugar. Place in any suitable vessel to
ferment, substituting a Piece oi tauz.c
neatlv pasted on for a stopper. After
fermentation, loosely piace tne stopper m.
Rack off and bottle it in October.

Te IIardkn a Poker. The fire poker
by constant use, becomes soft, and is gen-
erally more or less bent. This arises
from its bemtr lett in the nre ana Deoom- -

ing hot, then being put an the fender,
where it slowly cools an operation which

ttens the best steel. When a poxer nas
mub become soft and bent, it may be
again hardened by making it hot again
two or three times, and plunging it every
time that it is hot into a pail of cold wa
ter. The rapidly cooling ot steel makes
it again hard.

Mast men are supposed to be seii- -

taught. No man was ever taught in any
other way. Uo you suppose a man is a
bucket to be hung on the well of knowl
edge and pumped lull r Man is a crea-
ture that learns by the exertion of his
own faculties. There are aids to learning,
of various kinds; but, no matter how
many of these aids a man may be sur-
rounded by, after all, the learning is that
which he himself acquires. And, whether
he be in college or out of college, in school
or out of school, every man must educate
himself. And in our times and our com
munity every man has the means of doing
it. hxchar.ge.

Raw Tomatobs. The almost universal
nooularitv of the tomato has led to a
great variety of ways of eating it. Proba
bly more are consumed raw than in any
other way. The manner of dressing them
varies greatly. Some use only vinegar
and salL Others, vinegar, salt and oil.
and others again, vinegar and sugar. We
often see them served with a regular salad
dressing, but the general way is to place
them upon the plate plain, and allow each
one to prepare them to suit his own fan
cy. Thev are usually sliced with their
skins on. but those who are very particu
lar about such matters scald and peel
them before slicing, and the slices are put
with pieces of ice to cool them and restore

raw, show the qualities of the different
a varieties better than when cookoq. jimer

icon Agriculturist,
How to Trbat Kicking Cows.

friend told us the other day of a method
of treatment that he had found successful
in curing cows of the habit of kicking
while being milked. It is as follows : As
the cow stands in the stancheon, he puts
a bull-rin- g in her nose, throws the rope
attached to the ring over a beam or girt
above the head of the cow. and drawing
her head as high as possible without rais-
ing her feet from the floor, makes fast the
end oi the rope, ine cow cannot, kick

u- - --a i : i .1.1. ; ; rx

Willie BUUIUlilK 111 Ulis Buauwu jvbaiivu,
and the milking process is then conducted
arentlv and raDldiv. As soon as sne iearns
that she has nothing to fear from theIt milker, but everything to fear from theas fine and this knowledge she is said
acciuire ranidlv she is cured of her disa
ereeable habit. A voune neiier may oiiento be thus cured by a single application.
Pravrie Farmer.

Gbaham Mush. Faith Rochester says,
in American, Agriculturist : uoes any
body want to know how to make Graham

its mush f There are people who raise the
best of wheat, year after year, and live on
fine flour always, ana nave no iaea now
sweet, as well as healthful, the unbolted.
or Graham flour is. Hake Graham mush
as vou do corn-me- hasty pudding, sift
ing the meal with your hand slowly into
hoilinrr water, stirrinp- - briskly meanwhile.as A few minutes' boiling: seems to cook

of sufficiently, though many cook it longer.
Sweetened cream is an excellent dressing
for it. and then if vou add tresh hemes

well iust try it ! Many persons like
with unsweetened cream or milk, as they
eat hasty-puddin- Wheaten grits
usually bought in paptr parcels with
directions for cooking. They areor wheat kernels with the outer woody fiber
stripped off, and are excellent, especially
for persons with inflamed stomachs who
cannot bear the bran of Graham.to

to Ashes a Specific fob Fbtjtt Treks.
to Dr. George B. Wood, of Philadelphia,

has communicated to the American Phil-
osophicalor Society, of which he is Presi-
dent, the results of experiments made

to him, which Indicate that un leached wood
ashes applied around peach and apple

it trees give them renewed life and activity,
and greatly promote vigorous bearing.
Decaying trees have been wonderfully

it stimulated into healthy growth by digging
the four or five inches deep around the base

of the stem, scraping away the worms,
be aad filling the hollow thus made with
be fresh wood ashes. This was done in

fall of 1868. and the following spring they
at nut forth bright, green leaves, and
in. a crop of fruit lar exceeding anything

that thev had- - done previously. All of
orchards so treated give promise
great crops of fruit also this present

tbe season.
in A Calhtobhia paner savs : "Allthe have attempted to swim in the waters

Lake Tahoe must have been startled
their strange lack of buoyancy. Good
swimmers launch forth into the lake
the utmost confidence in their skill,
at once find themselves floundering,
only able to keep afloat by the most stren
uous exertions. The bodies of persons

one drowned in the lake are never seen
they have once sunk. Of the Ave white
persons drowned in the lake, not a single
body has ever been recovered or

train seen. Pine logs float in the lake bnt
very short time, then they sink never
again to arise. In places far downthe throntrh the crystal fluid are to be
resting on the bottom great quantitiesago and lumber.their slabs, logs

that TTwttt. thn survey of Call
it, fdrnia had pushed its explorations to
a nnrttrinm nnrt i ATI of thi? Sierra Nevada,

the was supposed that Mount Shasta was
any highest peak in the United States, if

inNorth America, The altitude of
have mountain was determined at 14,440

In the southern sierra, however,
found a region of 800 or more square

time miles, which has a general elevation
of 8.000 feet, and is capped bya wntury

feet her.of peaks more tian 5,600
a two of whfch are higher than

of of these peaks, Mount
the Whitney, was amended to an tionof

and is probably 300 or
ISIEer. The next highest, Mount
TPdaji:measnreB l4,500 feet.

havis' Path KJiiam. From the reports of
in this city, we think no proprietary medicine

has had a larger sale, its vaiuawe properties.
needy curs for pain, cannot fall to be generallyand aboreciated, and no family should be without

lu rase of accident, or sadden stuck of dysentery,
the diarrhea, cholera morons, ana even Asiatic chol-

era yields to tu msglc power, sa we see by
; from those sections in tbe eoutbweet where
; Che disease baa been particularly virulent the

gammer. Montreal Irarucript.

Evxby Sattjrdav. No. 34, August 90,
contains six splendid roll-pag- e engravings The
Kooin's Note ; Temple Bar ; Tom and Polly, from
Mrs. Alcotr. story, "The Girl";
The Market, a scene In Richmond,
VS.; Washerwomen in Brittany ; August, by
Gavarni. Chapter twenty of "Tne Mystery of
Bdwin Brood," with original Illustration, and the
usual variety of miscellaneous reading matter are
also given. Frsxns, Oaooos Co., Boston.
SO.00 per annum.

IT Ton do not feel well yon send for a doctor,... V... looks wise, scrawls some hiero- -

sides the doctor's fee, tor a remedy nine times out

vSotttekthe ISmeitLe best because yon pay therU, Id.o,weadvlfryou I,
RootJa

ss in experiment, w
noub,7thrort WrnejWar--ZSrSST of famnu the bestintry,
ily medicines
cure Headache, Liver compnw,
HmMTWlft. female irrcgu. L.

up both sugar-coate- sad plain. -
trial. Bold oy ail oaaieie.

A "Talk" Between Two wives.v
a week after ?kWlnt wnw. a 7 ZgZ

D. avierson. sou
iBartK street, Brooklyn, E. D.." "me and my Man
. sert- -m. m' Voor neurhbor. bad a

DrinterTsnd her--7 a pfctnre-fram-f ftldsr. jmjg
plained of ick heMivclw. We baa heard that Pi.aht a- -

to trv thefor two bottles, an1
effect. 11 irorae like a cnarm ; ana i after tea loa
the Bitters for tear weeks, thy are botn. se spe.
like new men. Their itremth i?
ouRhlr recruited, appetites good, 3"2?2!nthey say they can bear twice the fadgae,

that thev could a asoa's Jf- - SSS
that tbe proprietors oi

rifbt to know the good It ts doing, I send you these
nee. -

"The simple parity of 8 Moss PAKiam, Its ec
knowledged healtnfalneea, unrivaled "'"iand teoa-m- y, will win it. as

deserves, the foremost place among all ertl-ele- s

intended tor similar purpeets. Bn.

Sound Logic for the Sick.
The Invalid has often good- - Maseru to exclaim,
save me from my friends." As a general thing.

each of them will have a different medicine to pco-oos-

and if be follows all their prescriptions in
turn, their well-mea- advice may be tbe aeatn oi
him. Th only senithie course in any esse of
sickness Is to resort promptly to a specific which
has stood the test of s long and widely-extende- d

public experience, and obtained on solid and suf
ficient grounds the reputation or a s tanoaru
edy. This rank among tbe rasto rati ves of oar day
belongs of right, and beyond all dispute, to

Stomach Bitters. Let Ihose who ara tak-

ing it at this debilitating season as an in vlgorant,
answer for themselves as ts na tome properties.
Can soy dyspeptic, who has ever used It, question
its superiority as a stomachic over every other
medicine ? Can any person of bilious habit, who
has ever taken It for liver complaint, doubt its ef
ficiency t It Is believed among the tens of

who are now using, or have heretofore used
it as an alterative and corrective, not one can
tnn-n- who wonld exchanffe it ior any other
preparation in the known world . For Intermit-
tent fevers, nervous debility, constipation, sick
stomach, and all complaints arising from

or lrsrpoverlsbatent of tbe blood, It Is the onlv
article which can Be conecientionsry gacl sratisd,
nnH no nn who la thorootf hlv acnualnted with
virtues wm allow Interested dealers In worthless
slope, on whicn tney mace a larger pruni, to iar
nlsh them In the place of the great vegetable re
storatlvo.

RAILROAD GAZETTE.

The Railroad Man's Paper

Ax Iixttstaatbd WauraxT Qcauto Joubstax, or
TwaarsT-Jfoo- a Paobs, Dnorm to

JVeurs aiaet iMte.
Operations.
Eno tnrrrlng.
Policy.
Advertising.

to
TEEMS: $3 per Aura; Single Copies, II ante.

A. N. KELLOGG, Publisher,
101 Washington St., Chicago.

A SB FOB THB fl HI FLAVOBIHS KX- -
TRACTS Tha Pnreal

1 J- - KITS at uu., f - u. Galea go

I have discovered a orocaM T which cider can
made to retain th" pleasant taste It haa lmmtx'La'ely r

fermentation, with aH tha ltfe of chanipajroe, wlt-vO-

the useof drags, and within tbe mttu or 9ti ry family.
l wn senainerec pero anyone wno wiii awutsMBBBBBBBBBBj
lar tomyaddreaa, Catnpello, Maaa. NATHAN AVBhA A

it
BLOOMINQTON NURSERY.

BOO Acres. 19th Year. 10 iJreeahooses.
Fruit aad Ornamental Trees, Nursery block, gver- -

it BootgrePs, Hede Plasm, Taiip-- , Hyaetatha,Eeeae, 1 I oloreo Frnll and Plower Plnep.. All
at Wholesale aad It tali. Send 10 cts. tor rtotalogues.

r. A. ratutniA, nsooauageaa, au.

the

The Most Popular Medicine Extant.
ITiirty Years ,1870

Since tbe In of

PERK V DAVIS'
PAINby years it has been before the pubne, sad la that
time has Become known In all parts of th world, sod

used by people of anr?, that same rood aad ssneieat
adv. Ita won derful power In relieving the most severs
psias baa never been equaled, and It has its
woria-wia- e popularity uy u in Ho
are agent has had so wide-a- pt a such

Direction! accompany each bottle.
M. N. HARRIS Sr. CO.,

Sole Froprtetora,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
the Hold by all BracgisCa.

bore

his
of SOMETHING NEW !

Wm aU those Afflicted wis

COUCH or CONSUMPTION
Bead th fbUowlag and learn the value of

who
of
at IdXJNG BALSAM.

and
and

your "" lj to any other medicine
for conns, aad It eives M

alter tt umx r.rTTVn
1. toe remedy to enre en Lane-- an Throat disv tMB

ever
a ?mmmMM co..

Bole Proprietors.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

seen
of ruiNon

INDUSTRIAL UNIVERSITY.
the ttu. new State Institution offers rare mantles to

it
the fechsiicai Englneera or Machinist i. 4. ArcMuots.
not t Analytical Chemist and Druggiate. . rtaoacal
this solecism and Naturallets. 7. To obtain a liberal ert--

nation. It la richly provided with Machine and Car-
penterieet Shoos. Farms, Osrdens. aad Laboratory are

was provided for practice. Tuition free lu an tha practical
courses.

The noit fall term will open Wednesday, the 14th
of of September. Cars loanyaeeait free apstaration

J, M. wBBTK)HT7Reirent, Cnabpaign, in.of
ENOCH M0KOAH 8 80H8' iss

400

Is Better fifli Cheaper to Soap.
it

Tit r", IT.

Wholesale In Chpoaoo dnd Br. Louis
- r i'vpast

SgY P VMIITI AN

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA

YlNEQ-AB- , BITTERS
u Hundreds of Thousands

Bear ustlmoay to their Woi
Yul Curative ESeots.

am aii WHAT ARE THEY? I j
ail "

4s.Wr
e THMT ARB HOT A VTLS Si

FANCY drink, III
Made of Poor Rasa, Whiskey, Proof Helrita
mad Rrfeax I. lea are doetored, spleed aad sweet-

ened to pleass tbe taste, salted " Tonics," Appeti-
sers" " nealorsrv," Ac, tamt lead the tippler aa as

drunkenness and ruin, bnt are a true Mediate, made

from th Hatlve Boot aad Herbs of California, frew
SMasnlaata. They are thefro. all Alcwfcoite

GKBAT BLOOD PL KIFIat, aad A LIPS.
OIVrU PRINCIPE PHhayvteroad
iavtgorator of the System, carrying off ail . "" '"

rewiortn tae Mood to a wealthy tmtmm.
Tperaoa can tax. tbes. Bitter. acoordln to dlrw

tlon sad remain long unwell.
given for an laeurebl casa, provides

rZVZZZ. no.
Tal wasted bey end theoeneraaeaa. aad She or- g-

point of repair. .
For Iadaamaaatery svrsd Okmmic

SnT Iadlawoflom,BXwt ri,n

BLuairr ef the Blood. l iver,
Bladder, these Bitter nave "

Vitiatedrni snel main see an "
miood .which Is generally produced by

of She Msreotlve Organi.
mvimmu II at isuiuarriivii

Chest, nn lines Boar grdctattona of ta -

taata In the Month, BIHOwS

of the Heart, lafinnunauon oi tne

4. r ihe Kidneva. sad a hundred oU

symptom., ere th. ssBprlngs of WMea.
Taarrlnvla-orat-s th stoaaach, and sqranjasa east spew,

pal Uver aad eow.te. waiea rends thesa JJ"JJ
aSUiacy In slaaaslng the blood of all Imp lines,
rmparUna new life aad vigor to th wbaM syaUs..

roKSkui nuusifii".!hasai - 8pott.nmplea.Pswtsas.,as.rMr.
bSSSlsi.sTlagTr- - "" a styes, aystp- -

elaa Itch, Scarfs, Dlecoloitloaa of the Skin, Humors

aad Diseases ot taeBsTia.ofwlisa-veTnajne- or BaAmre.

arsUterahy dag up sad sarrlesVowt of Usyssn taa
short ttm. by the use of these 1

neb cases wUl oonvlnoetbei
curative effect.

Cleanse the Vitiated pleud sdisaalsr and y
import tie. bursting through the skta in Pimple..His

. . 1 SaTOSSd.1 I iiT It TrhrTI VOOflUd

and sluggish la th veins ; cleanee It when It is foul,

and yoarfeelln. wfil (ell you when. Bull IhMMgM
pare and the health of the system wttl follow.

PII, TAPB and other WORMS, lurking la the
system ot an many shouseaVt.evaswll1ydostroy-- d

and removed. Por fall directions, read oarefany
i.i,iii-- w I turn wm

J. WAXJCPBh Proprietor. aH.kVflKlXAJ.Bso..
Druggists sad Oea. Agnate. Baa Pi OaI

Street, Hew Yorfc- -

DBTJOOISTS AKD PI,I I
K$T SOLD BT ALL

awaroen ai m u. n wma. in. ii of the kind la
I hi.ih Mtj.hll-.M- O IMA

ciiAS. e. atTPBUSSIHO, SW d SB Svaje-etO- I
gsr As

t elebi atod, Ooaalae
CONCORD

AU kinds aad nasal lurlpei coMtanuy on .TTJ"Tr
mad to order, srom the lightest Baggy to the heavi-
est Team Hnrnawa. sad U every variesy aad
mounting. Boas fwaalaa aelass stSAUsod with oar

tr.d mark. Prtc bat and ebcelnr. oa
Adore. Jaasaua M-- HII.I. A VO.,

oneord. N. H Sols Proprietor, aao oary man
sap-- We have arrangements by which sown aredo- -

llvsrod by B B Past Treta-- ! at mwus. rwnw- -

This Is HO PATBBT MBD1CIBB HTfhfBOw. rotten

i .ii lea aeven ames across tn era .t Desert of Isaa
rah on the becks of a) urtsas and bro nght across
th Allan do Ocean an two ships." It Is a sasda a
-- Cold ds twb Haas." also gsr sShasiva Msam. loss

when oauwd, a. thry all not a nfreqaaaUy ars, by Ska
vtostaasol Osaaj". . . .

ittTjSit mSSSn BVBHTWBSBB

Oaurra. Addr- -s OA. tpffg.
AKO.H.T.

PATENTS !
Inventors who wish 0 LsStlM

advised to ooaasol with MTJaTf m OOn edlgs
ScwsMtde AmmUcgm, w& have src cMihJ- -
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